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Content:
• The normalization with internal standard approach increases reproducibility reducing signal variability due to inhomogeneous matrix deposition, analyte extraction or laser shot to shot variability. RSD % in ROI drawn on the entire section of different organs, in fact decrease in a statistically significant way after normalization (*** student t test p-value < 0.001) • The mean PTX/d5-PTX ratio, the standard deviation (SD) and the internal standard ion signal calculated in a ROI including the whole section do not vary in a significant way comparing the two series of sections for each organ analyzed Table S-1 • Quantitative analysis of PTX distribution inside tumor sections by MSI. PTX/mm 2 was calculated from PTX/d5PTX ratio in three randomly selected ROIs for each color band in three sections for each tumor (3 tumors) respectively 4.76 times and 2.09 times higher than in the blue and green zones. 
